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First Bird Out of the Nest

Fall is just around the corner and the school bells have rung! The
streets are now busier during the morning commute as parents rush
their children to preschools, elementary schools and high schools.

I recently had a “commute” to San Marcos for College! This year
marks my daughter’s first one as a student at Texas State
University.  After all the fun of her senior year at Ball High School in
Galveston last year, moving her, my first child, to college involved
many emotions. As I pushed the cart loaded with my daughter’s
belongings up a four-story hill to her new home for the next four
years, there was sadness, stress, anxiety, fear and love.   Sadness-
knowing that you will only see her periodically from now on, and she
is no longer a part of your everyday life.  Stress- which comes from
dealing with “Move In Day” at the Dorm and thinking, “Do we have
enough time? Do we have everything we need? Will we be able to
find our way around the campus?”  Then, anxiety and fear- “Will she
be okay?  Will she make good grades? Will she get along with her
roommates and make new friends?” And finally, Love- the first child
is always special and now my Baby Girl is not a baby anymore, and
she is moving on to another stage in her life, and one that I have
little control over. 

Here at HomeTown Bank, we know that you too may become nervous when making your banking
decisions. Emotions arise and you may feel like financial security is an uphill push or wonder how
much control you truly have if the future is unknown.  Our team of dedicated, community bankers is
always ready and willing to support you on the account level with our many deposit and savings
options or even with a loan- when times can be tough as well as in the good times when your
business or “nest” is expanding, for instance.  And we are only a local phone call away!

I am going to miss my daughter’s daily smiles, her laughs, her unique personality, her relationship with
her brother, who is now our “only” child at home.  But there came a time where we needed to let go as
she left the nest and started to fly. I know now that I only have three more years with my son and plan
to take full advantage of that time because it will be gone before I know it!

In the meantime, my daily routine as a community banker always keeps me happily busy, serving how
I can and who I can for HomeTown Bank. I take pride in the quality of service that our team delivers
and always look forward to this time of year when the weather is a bit cooler and Longhorn football
begins. But what I’m looking forward to most, of course, is Thanksgiving- when college students
typically visit the nest! 
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Join Our Team! We're Hiring!

HomeTown Bank is a truly rewarding place to work and we are currently hiring! Check out our
openings here: http://www.htbna.com/careers.php 
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A “Wish Comes True” at Harbourview Care Center
in League City

 

First row (left to right): Irene Farmilette, Mary Hawkins, Jonie Sowl, and Cheryl
Walker
Back row (left to right): Bill Provenzano (League City Branch Manager),
Harbourview Care Center Administrator Marvena Miner, President & CEO
Jimmy Rasmussen, and Marie Utley.
 
Harbourview Care Center’s Administrator Marvena Miner (standing second from left), joined by
various residents, stands with HTB President Jimmy Rasmussen and Sr. VP Bill Provenzano (League
City branch manager, left) as she accepts the “Wish Comes True” check in association with the
Senior Crime Stoppers Program. HomeTown Bank has sponsored the program for Harbourview Care
Center for three years and the funds will go towards an excursion for military veteran residents to the
National Armed Forces Museum in Houston.
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Tracking and Cutting Down on Your Grocery Bill
Simple tips can help you save big

There are many bills you can’t easily control, but your food bill isn’t one of them. Here are a few ways
to help track and cut costs.

According to the United States Department of Agriculture in the Official USDA Food Plans for March
2016, the average American family with two parents (ages 19-50) and two kids (ages 6-8 and 9-11
years) spends $850.10 per month for a low-cost plan and  $1,287 per month for a “liberal plan.” That’s
between $10,200 and $15,400 annually. Even a couple between the age of 51-70 spends over $8,500
per year.

But that doesn’t mean there isn’t anything you can do about it. A few simple tools can help you get a
better grip on what you spend and cut those costs.

The first thing you need to do
before you cut your spending is
track exactly what you’re spending
your money on. You could always
use a spreadsheet, but there are
some great apps that can help you
keep track, including Level Money
(available for both iOS and Android,
and downloadable at
https://www.levelmoney.com/), Mint
(available for iOS, Android and
Kindle, and downloadable at
https://www.mint.com/), or
GoodBudget (available for both iOS
and Android, and downloadable at
https://goodbudget.com/).

These tools can help you zero in
on exactly where your money is
going, enabling you to see where
you can alter your habits.

Plan ahead

It may seem simple, but planning ahead will eliminate many of those fast-food runs or even additional
shopping trips.

“When I work with clients, we find that the food budget is the single easiest way to reduce expenses
and derive more satisfaction out of everything you eat,” stated Financial Planner and Contributor for
Forbes Mindy Crary.

She recommends eight easy ways to cut your food bill in half, especially planning menus two weeks
out, before grocery shopping; doing the grocery shopping only three times per month; and sticking to
your list.

“Carve out time in your schedule (about 30 minutes) to plan your breakfasts, lunches, dinners and
snacks for the next 10-14 days,” noted Crary. “Start by checking your kitchen cabinets for what you
already have on hand, and build your menu to use up cans of soup and other staples.” 

Pay with cash







While it may seem difficult, using cash will eliminate many of those unnecessary purchases and help
you stick to your list.

“Going cash-only when you head to your local supermarket forces you to stick to your budget,
especially if you leave your cards behind and only bring the amount of money you’ve allocated for
groceries for that particular shopping trip,” wrote Kathleen Elkin for Business Insider. She also
recommends going generic, stocking up on seasonal items while they’re at their cheapest, and
shopping the perimeter of the store where you’re more likely to find the healthier items like dairy and
produce.

Saving money on groceries is easier than you think. Take the time to make a plan, and you’ll be
cutting your food bill in no time.
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Is It Time to Start Planning for the Holidays?
It’s never too early to get prepared!

Between the in-laws coming to town and figuring out where your 47 cousins are going to sit at the
dinner table, there is enough to stress about during the holidays — money doesn’t need to be one of
them.

Here are a few things you can do right now to help get you prepared early on.

1. Assess your finances, make your gift list and create a budget – Regardless of the season, you
should be taking a fresh look at your finances and budget every few months, so any time is ideal to
look at the big picture and see where your money is going and how your spending habits have
changed. Next, list the people you plan to buy for and, based on your financial assessment, budget
how much you plan to spend on each person.

2. Set aside money – Now that
you’ve taken the time to analyze
your financial situation, you may
have found areas where you can
cut costs. Can you forgo your
weekly pedicure or trip out with
co-workers after work and instead
put that money toward holiday
gifts? Then, make sure you aren’t
tempted to spend that extra money
on frivolous items.

“If you don’t already have a savings
account specifically for the
holidays, commonly known to some
as a ‘Christmas Club,’ create one,”
said John Lal, founder and CEO
of BeFrugal.com, in an article in
U.S. News & World Report Money.
“It’s much easier to leave money
untouched if it isn’t easily
accessible.”

3. Start shopping now – Spread out your spending and make the holidays more manageable by
starting to check off your gift list early.

Shopping ahead means you can make the most of sales and seasonal pricing trends; the challenge is
planning out more thoughtful gifts, as you have to consider whether the recipient will still enjoy that
item come December. Finally, stick to your budget. Planning ahead will do you no good if you end up
overspending anyway.

4. Book your travel early – CEO of CheapAir.com Jeff Klee and his staff went through over 560
million fare search records in 2013 and found that seven weeks in advance is the best time to book
airfare, and even earlier if you’ll be traveling during a high-traffic time period, such as — you guessed
it — the holidays.

Furthermore, consider what else you may want to do during that time frame as well.

“If you’re opting for a high-traffic destination, a cruise or an international jaunt, book those tickets and
hotel rooms early,” said finance writer Dana Dratch for Bankrate.com.  







Don’t let money woes add to your holiday stress; allow yourself to enjoy the upcoming season more
by planning ahead and starting early. You’ll be happy you did.
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